
Location: Risingholme Community Hall, 99 
Hawford Road, Christchurch 8023

Enjoy a week of dance in beautiful surroundings with our tutors Monica 
Brosnahan, Jody Xu, Destiny Beynon & Sharon Tite. 

 Our week will include: 

Warm Up and Conditioning 
Daily Classical Open Ballet  

Daily Repertoire Class 
Commercial/Funk Jazz 

Contemporary 
Musical Theatre 

Jazz 
Lyrical Dance 

$300 week 
$80 day 

Suitable for levels Grade 4 (9/10yrs) and above 
For more info and enrolment visit  
https://www.dancecentral.org.nz 



Monica completed her early ballet training here in Christchurch under Ann 
Judson before moving to Australia to study pre-professionally at Atelier 

Australia. While studying in Australia Monica was selected to perform in the 
2018 Commonwealth Games Opening Ceremony. Later she moved to 

Europe and attended short term studies with the Royal Danish Ballet School, 
Ecole de Danse de Supérieure de Rosella Hightower, Brussels International 

Ballet School and Victor Ullate Escuela where she completed her final year of 
study. Monica was the first New Zealander accepted to compete in the 

Vaganova Prix International Ballet Competition where she was awarded a 
special international prize and had the opportunity to attend classes at the 
Vaganova Ballet Academy and later on was invited by Yuri Fateev to attend 
company classes with the Mariinsky Theatre in Russia. After graduation from 
Victor Ullate Escuela she joined the National Ballet of Ukraine as a corps de 
ballet member. She was then offered a contract with Perm Ballet, Russia but 
unfortunately due to Covid was not able to commence this contract. Since 

being back in New Zealand she has been enjoying coaching for various 
schools and sharing the knowledge gained overseas with the next generation 

of kiwi dancers.
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